POSITION STATEMENT

Care of the Older Adult in Perioperative Settings
POSITION STATEMENT
Perioperative registered nurses should recognize the physiological, cognitive/psychological, and
sociological changes associated with aging and understand that age alone puts older adults at
risk for complications.
1. Perioperative registered nurses should provide patient-centered care that takes into
consideration the unique needs of older adults.
2. Staff education competencies should be developed, initiated, and evaluated to assure
perioperative registered nurses are proficient in addressing the needs of older adults.
3. Human and physical resources (eg, positioning aids, padding, transfer and transport
assistive devices) should be available to address the unique needs of older adults.
RATIONALE
Between 2005 and 2007, people age 65 and older (ie, older adults) made up approximately
12.5% of the population in the United States.1 The U.S. Census Bureau has predicted that the
number of older adults will increase from 36.3 million in 2004 to 86.7 million in 2050, which is
projected to be 21% of the total population. This correlates to a 147% increase in the number of
older adults between 2000 and 2050 compared to a 49% increase in the total population for the
same period.2 In addition, the number of people aged 85 and older (ie, old old) was
approximately 4.2 million in 2000 and is expected to increase to 5.7 million in 2010, a 36%
increase.3
Older adults have an overall decline in physical function and undergo myriad changes in health
that are age-related and independent of disease. The most pronounced changes occur in the
old old.4 (p431, 447-453)
The domains of the Perioperative Patient-Focused Model (ie, safety, physiological response,
behavioral responses: family and individuals)5 can be used to guide care to achieve optimal
outcomes for the older adult. Following are examples, relevant to each domain, for perioperative
registered nurses to consider when caring for older adults.
Safety



Cognitive decline may limit older adults’ ability to participate in informed consent and the
identification verification processes.4(p443-444)
Slowed motor skills, limited range of motion, and a decline in strength and coordination
increase the risk for injury from falls or positioning.4(p441-444)





Changes in the integumentary system put older adults at greater risk for chemical or
thermal burns and pressure ulcers.6, 7(p199-204),8(p363-365)
Decline in functional status may affect discharge planning and recovery needs.4(p431458)
The aging process may affect pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics (eg,
absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion), putting older adults at risk for adverse
drug events.4(p434,438),9,10

Physiological Response
















Overall decline in organ function decreases older adults’ ability to maintain homeostasis
during times of stress.4(p431)
Decreased cardiac reserve puts older adults at risk for decreased cardiac output,
especially during times of stress, resulting in fatigue, shortness of breath, tachycardia,
and arrhythmias.4(p432)
Dehydration can contribute to decreased cardiac reserve necessitating individual
considerations for hydration status while NPO.4(p433)
Decreased respiratory muscle strength and decreased cough reflex put older adults at
greater risk for atalectasis.4(p434)
Decreased renal function increases the risk for fluid and electrolyte imbalance.4(p436)
Decreased bladder capacity increases the risk for urgency, incontinence, and urinary
tract infections.4(p437-8)
Enlarged prostate increases the risk for injury during bladder catheterization in older
adult males.11(p83),12
Gastric emptying is delayed, which increases the risk for reflux and indigestion.4(p439)
Thermoregulatory decline places older adults at risk for hypothermia.4(p443)
Neurological changes lead to blunted febrile response during infection.4(p443)
Altered antigen-antibody response, decreased respiratory activity, reduced ability to
expel secretions from the lungs, and tendency for urinary retention are among the
factors that contribute to a higher risk for infections in older adults.8(p376,459,461)
Cognitive, neurological, or communication deficits may challenge pain assessment and
management.13(p8-9),14,15(p1577)
Sensory changes may make interaction and communication difficult.8(p332-345),11(p7982)

Behavioral Responses: Family and Individuals







A preoperative baseline mental status assessment with appropriate documentation is a
key to patient advocacy and is critical to determine cognitive or mental status deficits
postoperatively.
Changes in cognitive processes may make it necessary to include designated support
persons in preoperative and postoperative teaching.
Independence and performance of activities of daily living may be affected during the
postoperative recovery, requiring short- or long-term assistance from designated support
persons or professional assistive services.
Depression in older adults is often unrecognized, underdiagnosed, and undertreated.16
Stressors, life changes, and operative or other invasive interventions may cause or
exacerbate depression.
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Advances in geriatric care and minimally invasive techniques have increased opportunities for
older adults to safely undergo operative and other invasive procedures.8(p452) Professional and
community groups also have advocated for nursing competence in the care of older adults.17
GLOSSARY
Older adult: those age 65 and older; further subdivided into the following:
Young old: those age 65 to 74
Middle old: those age 75 to 84
Old old: those age 85 and older18
Pharmacokinetics: the study of the movement and action of a medication in the body.9(p296)
Pharmacodynamics: the physiological processes between a medication and the body (ie, the
interaction between receptors and chemicals that are introduced into the body).9(p301)
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